Public Works Mutual Aid Communications

- Countywide system on 800 MHz local government channels – LG1 and LG2, each with south and north coverage sites.
- LG1 south high level transmit and receive sites are Rincon Peak, La Cumbre Peak, and Santa Ynez Peak, with a receiver-only at Comm Hill. LG1 north high level sites are Santa Ynez Peak, Harris Grade, and Tepusquet, with a receiver-only at Sudden Peak.
- LG2 south and north high level transmit and receive sites are the same as LG1.
- The frequencies used are: LG1 south-868.2125/823.2125, LG1 north-866.2125/821.2125. LG2 south-867.21125/822.2125, LG2 north-868.7875/823.7875.
- Flood Control initially LG2, now may have both, due to work with Roads Division during inclement weather conditions.
- City of Goleta Public Works uses the County system, under an MOU agreement. The charges are: $17.50 per month for mobile radios, and $17.00 per month for portable radios.
- Other cities and/or special districts could also be joined to the system.
- Radio Shop has approximately 100 radios in stock that could be used for Public Works mutual aid. They would be signed-out to requesting jurisdictions and would be pre-programmed to County Public Works channels.
- The County interoperable communications trailer has the potential to patch 800 MHz channels to UHF or VHF channels, in support of Public Works mutual aid efforts. The use of the trailer and equipment is available upon request.